Introduction
============

Of the malignant tumors, lung cancers are currently the greatest threat to human health. In males, the worldwide age-standardized morbidity and mortality rates for lung cancer are 34.2/100,000 and 30.0/100,000; in females, the corresponding rates are 13.6/100,000 and 11.1/100,000, respectively (GLOBOCAN 2012, International Agency for Research on Cancer).[@b1-cmar-10-3579] Among newly diagnosed cancer cases worldwide, lung cancer accounted for 13.0% of the total, and 19.4% of the fatal cancer cases were attributable to primary tumors in the lung, which ranked first in both malignant neoplasms.[@b1-cmar-10-3579] The data for China also showed that there were 733,000 new lung cancer cases and 591,000 new lung cancer deaths, which ranked lung tumors first in cancer incidence and mortality.[@b2-cmar-10-3579]

MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are highly conserved, endogenous non-protein-encoded small molecules consisting of single- stranded noncoding RNA with lengths of 21--24 nucleotides that can be fully or partially complementary to the target sequence of the 3′-untranslated region (3′-UTR) of the target mRNAs. miRNAs can cause degradation or translation inhibition of the target mRNAs at the post-transcriptional level. They can negatively regulate gene expression and play an important role in gene regulation.[@b3-cmar-10-3579] About 30% of the coding protein genes in humans are regulated by miRNAs.[@b4-cmar-10-3579] These miRNAs can act as oncogenes and tumor suppressor genes,[@b5-cmar-10-3579] which affect tumor occurrence, development, and prognosis.[@b6-cmar-10-3579],[@b7-cmar-10-3579] The importance of miRNAs in lung cancer has been further defined in recent years.[@b8-cmar-10-3579]--[@b10-cmar-10-3579] It was reported that miRNA alterations might play a crucial role in the inflammation and epithelial-to-mesenchymal transitions that are associated with the pathogenesis, diagnosis, treatment, and prognosis of lung cancer.[@b11-cmar-10-3579]

The development of lung cancer is a complex process. Under the same environmental exposures, individuals with varying genetic backgrounds have different susceptibilities to lung cancer. Single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) are third-generation molecular genetic markers, and a large number of studies have shown that SNPs not only can change the type of amino acids in peptide products, causing individual phenotypic differences, but also can affect the genetic susceptibility, treatment, and prognosis of the disease.[@b12-cmar-10-3579]--[@b15-cmar-10-3579] miRNA gene SNPs (including SNPs in pri-miRNA, pre-miRNA, and mature miRNA) can affect the maturation process and expression level of miRNAs, resulting in disorders or deletions in miRNA gene regulation networks,[@b16-cmar-10-3579] and have been implicated in cancer initiation and development.[@b5-cmar-10-3579]

In recent years, a few studies have discussed the relationship between miRNA gene SNPs (especially rs2910164 and rs11614913) and lung cancer susceptibility.[@b17-cmar-10-3579]--[@b19-cmar-10-3579] However, some of the conclusions from these studies have been controversial.[@b20-cmar-10-3579],[@b21-cmar-10-3579] The genesis of lung cancer can be associated with both environmental and genetic factors, with tobacco smoking being recognized as the most important risk factor for neoplasms of the lung. In recent years, it has been reported that smoking can lead to development of lung cancer after regulatory dysfunction by miRNA[@b22-cmar-10-3579],[@b23-cmar-10-3579] and that the toxins in cigarette smoke can cause genetic or epigenetic damage to miRNAs, including changes in SNPs.[@b24-cmar-10-3579] We propose that smoking may be an effect modification factor for the association between miRNA gene SNPs and lung cancer. Thus, our study elucidated the association between miRNA gene SNPs and lung cancer in the Han Chinese population, and further analyzed the combined and interactive effects of genetic and environmental factors, understanding of which may lead to better prevention and control of lung cancer.

Materials and methods
=====================

Study subjects
--------------

We recruited 1,067 patients with primary lung cancer from three hospitals (The First Affiliated Hospital of Fujian Medical University, Fujian Medical University Union Hospital, and Fuzhou General Hospital of Nanjing Military Command), and 1,085 gender- and age-frequency matched (±2 years) healthy controls were selected from the communities between January 2006 and December 2012. All cases and controls were residents of Fujian Province. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Fujian Medical University (Fuzhou, China) and all participants signed informed consent forms.

Data and sample collections
---------------------------

All epidemiological data were obtained by in-person interviews using a standardized questionnaire, which collected information on general demographic characteristics, body mass index (BMI), smoking, exposure to environmental tobacco smoke (ETS), alcohol consumption, tea use, history of lung diseases, occupational exposure to hazardous substances, family history of cancer, living near to sources of pollution or industrial toxic emissions, type of residence, ventilation status, type of cooking fuel, exposure to cooking fumes, use of exhaust fans or a range hood in the kitchen, cooking oil temperature, and whether or not their home had been decorated in the past 10 years. All research variables were clearly defined.

A 5 mL non-fasting blood sample was collected from each case with a vacuum tube. A saliva sample or 5 mL non-fasting blood sample was collected from each control using the Oragene DNA Self-collection kit (DNA Genotek, OraSure Technologies, Inc., Ottawa, Ontario, Canada) or a vacuum tube.

Selection of SNPs
-----------------

Based on the constantly updated website of the miRNA Public Registry: miRBase (<http://www.mirbase.org/>), and by using the dbSNP database (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/snp>) and the Variation Viewer (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/variation/> view/), SNPs with a minor allele frequency (MAF) \>5% in the Han population were selected. The results showed that in this population, pre-miR-146a rs2910164 and miR-196a rs11614913 were in the first three. By searching for any miRNA gene SNPs that were related to tumor susceptibility or prognosis, the other three SNPs (miR-26a1 rs7372209, miR-27a rs895819, and miR-300 rs12894467) were identified ([Table S1](#SD1-cmar-10-3579){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Genotyping
----------

Genomic DNA was extracted from the blood samples by protease K digestion and phenol-chloroform extraction and purification according to standard procedures. The genomic DNA was stored at −20°C until being subjected to SNP genotyping with the Sequenom platform according to the manufacturer's iPLEX Application Guide (Sequenom Inc., San Diego, CA, USA). The samples were scanned through a matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization-time-of-flight mass spectrometry system and genotyped with a MassArray Type 3.4 (Sequenom Inc.). Approximately 10% of the samples (randomly selected) were rerun for quality control purposes. Genotyping call rates were \>90% (case group: 96.0% for rs2910164, 94.3% for rs11614913, 94.7% for rs7372209, 94.3% for rs895819, and 96.0% for rs12894467; and control group: 97.5% for rs2910164, 96.9% for rs11614913, 97.9% for rs7372209, 94.6% for rs895819, and 95.9% for rs12894467) and the concordance rate reached 99.5%.

Statistical methods
-------------------

Differences in distributions of selected demographic factors between cases and controls were compared using chi- squared tests. Unconditional logistic regression models were used to estimate the odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) of the associations between SNPs and lung cancer in dominant, recessive, and additive genetic models. A multinomial unconditional logistic regression model was used to evaluate the association between SNPs and different pathological types of lung cancer. Potential confounders were selected based on prior knowledge of lung cancer. The relative excess risk of interaction (RERI), attributable proportion of interaction (API), synergy index (S), and their 95% CI were calculated by the Excel table made by Andersson[@b25-cmar-10-3579] to evaluate the additive interaction between miRNA gene SNPs and environmental factors, RERI = OR~11~− OR~01~− OR~10~+1, API = RERI/OR~11~ and S = (OR~11~−1)/\[(OR~01~−1) + (OR~10~−1)\]. If there is no additive interaction, the 95% CI of the RERI and API contains 0 and the 95% CI of S contains 1. The combined effects and multiplication interaction were analyzed by crossover analysis and logistic regression model. Hardy-- Weinberg equilibrium was conducted using a goodness-of- fit chi-squared test for each SNP among the controls. All statistical analyses were conducted using Stata 14.0 software (Stata Corp, College Station, TX, USA). A *P* value \<0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

Results
=======

Baseline demographic characteristics
------------------------------------

In the current study, 1,067 cases and 1,085 controls were included. The mean age of the cases was 58.63±10.73 years; that of the control group was 59.00±10.83 years (t=−0.800, *P*=0.424). There was no significant difference in age, gender, marital status, passive smoking, and tea drinking, whereas there were significant differences between their histories of occupational exposure to hazardous substances, family history of cancer, education, BMI, smoking, drinking alcohol, and history of lung diseases. Of the 1,067 cases of lung cancer, there were 509 (47.7%) with lung adenocarcinomas, 297 (27.8%) squamous cell carcinoma, 86 (8.1%) small cell carcinoma, 65 (6.1%) alveolar cell carcinoma, 33 (3.1%) adenosquamous carcinoma, 25 (2.3%) large cell carcinoma, and 52 (4.9%) other types ([Table 1](#t1-cmar-10-3579){ref-type="table"}).

Association between single miRNA gene SNP and lung cancer
---------------------------------------------------------

The distribution of each SNP in the control group was in accordance with the Hardy--Weinberg equilibrium (*P*\>0.05). We investigated the relationship between three genetic models (dominant, recessive, and additive) of miRNA gene SNPs and primary lung cancers of different pathological types. However, rs2910164, rs11614913, rs7372209, rs895819, and rs12894467 were not associated with different pathological types of primary lung cancer (*P*\>0.05) ([Table 2](#t2-cmar-10-3579){ref-type="table"}).

After stratified analysis by gender and smoking status, and adjusting for possible confounders, we determined that in the dominant genetic model, the rs12894467 CC/ CT genotype was associated with a significantly increased risk for lung cancer in women (with an adjusted OR =1.46, 95% CI=1.01--2.10); smokers carrying the CC/CT genotype were associated with a significantly decreased risk of lung cancer, the adjusted OR was 0.75 (95% CI: 0.57--0.98). The association of rs12894467 and lung cancer showed significant heterogeneity in different gender (*P*=0.009) and smoking status (*P*=0.004). There were no statistically significant associations between the rs2910164, rs11614913, rs7372209 and rs895819, and lung cancer ([Figure 1](#f1-cmar-10-3579){ref-type="fig"}).

Combined and interaction effects of rs12894467 and gender or smoking
--------------------------------------------------------------------

After adjustment for possible confounding factors, analysis showed that in the dominant model, rs12894467 and gender showed a positive multiplicative interaction, and rs12894467 and smoking had a negative multiplicative interaction. In the rs12894467 dominant model, women with CC/CT genotypes and smokers carrying the TT genotype had a higher risk of lung cancer. Additive interactive effects were not detected ([Table 3](#t3-cmar-10-3579){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion
==========

At present, the process for biosynthesis of miRNA has been basically determined. First, in the nucleus, the gene sequence encoding the miRNA is transcribed as a long primary miRNA (pri-miRNA), and then the pri-miRNA is cleaved to a length of about 60--70 nucleotides, a miRNA precursor with a stem-loop structure (pre-miRNA).[@b26-cmar-10-3579]--[@b28-cmar-10-3579] The pre-miRNA is then transported from the nucleus to the cytoplasm by a transporter protein and cleaved into the siRNA- like incompletely matched double-stranded RNA consisting of 21--24 nucleotides.[@b29-cmar-10-3579]--[@b31-cmar-10-3579] Finally, miRNAs^\*^ and miRNAs are generated by RNA helicase. Mature miRNAs are involved in RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC), and miRNAs^\*^ are degraded. miRNAs mainly mediate post-transcriptional gene regulation through two mechanisms: degradation and translation inhibition of target mRNAs.

miRNA gene SNPs can affect the miRNA maturation process, similar to the process in common genes, and miRNA gene transcription is also regulated by the promoter.[@b32-cmar-10-3579] The mechanism of miRNA gene SNPs is similar to the general gene SNPs, both the SNPs in coding and regulatory area can affect the transcription and synthesis of miRNA. They thus can affect the miRNA and target mRNA interaction, resulting in miRNA posttranscriptional gene regulation network abnormalities, and thus closely related to tumor susceptibility.

Jeon et al[@b33-cmar-10-3579] found that the CG + GG genotype of pre-miR- 146a rs2910164 in the Korean population reduced the risk of lung cancer (relative to the CC genotype), with an adjusted OR of 0.80 (95% CI: 0.66--0.96), this relationship was only found in non-smokers. A meta-analysis[@b34-cmar-10-3579] also showed that the rs2910164 was associated with the susceptibility of lung cancer in the East Asian population (G vs C: OR =0.92, 95% CI: 0.85--0.99; CG + GG vs CC: OR =0.86, 95% CI: 0.76--0.99). In the Chinese population,[@b17-cmar-10-3579] miR-146a rs2910164 was associated with risk of non-small-cell lung cancer, and the frequency distribution of the CC genotype and C allele was greater in non-small-cell lung cancer patients than in the control group (*P*=0.03). However, our study showed that there was no significant correlation between rs2910164 and all or different pathological types of lung cancer in the Han population in China, even after stratified analysis by gender and smoking status. One meta-analysis[@b20-cmar-10-3579] did not report an association of rs2910164 with susceptibility to lung cancer, consistent with the results of our study. At present, the research about rs2910164 and susceptibility to lung cancer is still limited, and the results of the meta-analyses were unstable. In addition, studies of different races, research designs, and sample sizes may lead to different results, so further research will be required to clarify these issues.

Tian et al[@b6-cmar-10-3579] conducted a case--control study to investigate the association of SNPs in four pre-miRNAs with the susceptibility of lung cancer. It was found that SNP rs11614913 in miR-196a was associated with the susceptibility of lung cancer, and the risk of lung cancer in people with genotype CC was 25% higher than those with TT/CT (OR =1.25, 95% CI: 1.01--1.54). Meta-analysis[@b19-cmar-10-3579] also showed that rs11614913 allele C could increase the risk of lung cancer in Asian populations (C vs T: OR =1.12, 95% CI: 1.03--1.22; and CC vs TT: OR =1.26, 95% CI: 1.07--1.49), and several other meta-analyses[@b18-cmar-10-3579],[@b35-cmar-10-3579],[@b36-cmar-10-3579] demonstrated similar results. Our study found that the association between rs11614913 CC genotype and lung cancer was not statistically significant, and the 95% CI includes 1, but the estimated OR value is greater than 1, which indicates that this result might reflect an insufficient sample size, and a failure to identify the association of this potential micro-susceptibility biomarker with lung cancer. In addition, the variability of the results might be attributed to the different populations and research designs, different data analysis methods, and so on. Therefore, the association of this SNP with lung cancer will require a larger sample size and more relevant studies for further validation.

Studies have shown that pri-miR-26a1 rs7372209 is associated with premalignant oral lesions.[@b37-cmar-10-3579] Our results showed that the relationship between rs7372209 and lung cancer susceptibility was not statistically significant, which is similar to the results of studies of cervical cancer[@b38-cmar-10-3579] and esophageal cancer.[@b39-cmar-10-3579],[@b40-cmar-10-3579] Similarly, Yin et al[@b41-cmar-10-3579] found no association between this SNP and the risk of lung cancer in non-smoking female populations in China. Moreover, Yoon et al[@b42-cmar-10-3579] did not find an association between rs7372209 and the prognosis of non-small-cell lung cancer. The pre-miR-27a rs895819 CC mutation has been reported to increase the risk of gastric cancer[@b43-cmar-10-3579] and cervical cancer.[@b38-cmar-10-3579] Only one case--control study with 560 lung cancer patients and 568 healthy controls in China reported that the rs895819 CC mutation could increase the risk of non-small-cell lung cancer.[@b44-cmar-10-3579] Our study was based on a larger sample size but found no association between rs895819 and the risk of lung cancer. Further research using multi-center studies and larger sample sizes may be needed to fully validate the association between rs895819 and the risk of lung cancer.

miRNA-300 is closely related to a variety of tumors.[@b45-cmar-10-3579],[@b46-cmar-10-3579] Shen et al[@b46-cmar-10-3579] reported that miR-300 expression was upregulated in gastric cancer, and could promote gastric cancer cell proliferation and invasion by targeting P53. Xue et al[@b47-cmar-10-3579] showed that upregulation of miR-300 promoted proliferation and invasion of osteosarcoma by targeting BRD7. miRNA- 300 was also commonly upregulated in glioma tissues, it could enhance the self-renewal of glioma stem-like cells and reduce differentiation toward both astrocyte and neural fates.[@b48-cmar-10-3579] Yu et al[@b49-cmar-10-3579] reported that miR-300 in human epithelial cancer inhibited the epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition and metastases by targeting Twist, and that in addition miR- 300 could inhibit experimental lung metastasis in vivo. The rs12894467 is a SNP in the pre-miR-300 ring region that has been associated with risk of pediatric acute lymphoblastic leukemia,[@b50-cmar-10-3579] but not with risk of acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS)-related non-Hodgkin's lymphoma.[@b51-cmar-10-3579] So far, no published studies have addressed possible associations of rs12894467 with lung cancers. After stratification by gender and smoking status, our study found a significant association between rs12894467 and primary lung cancer. Further interactive analysis demonstrated that smoking and gender were both effect modification factors for the association between rs12894467 and lung cancer, and this may highlight new strategies for lung cancer risk stratification and prevention.

Because of the unavoidable selection and memory biases in case--control studies, and because the same miRNAs may play different regulatory roles in different races and tissues, the variable study designs and sample sizes may also affect the relationships between miRNA gene SNPs and lung cancer. Therefore, the results of our study still need more rigorous design of larger multicenter studies to further verify and further explore the mechanisms responsible for the results of our study.

Supplementary material
======================

###### 

The information about selected miRNA gene SNPs

  Gene           SNP          MAF     Allele change   Position
  -------------- ------------ ------- --------------- ------------------------------------------------------
  pre-miR-146a   rs2910164    0.444   C→G             Pre-miRNA sequence seed region
  miR-196a       rs11614913   0.477   T→C             Pre-miRNA sequence mature miRNA complementary region
  miR-26a1       rs7372209    0.326   C→T             Pri-miRNA sequence
  miR-27a        rs895819     0.314   T→C             Pre-miRNA sequence loop
  miR-300        rs12894467   0.200   T→C             Pre-miRNA sequence loop

**Abbreviations:** MAF, minor allele frequency; SNP, single-nucleotide polymorphism.
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![Stratified analysis of the association between miRNA gene SNPs and the risk of primary lung cancer in the Han population.\
**Notes: A** and **B** are stratified by gender in dominant and recessive models respectively. **C** and **D** are stratified by smoking status in dominant and recessive models respectively. ^a^Adjustment of age, gender, education, marital status, BMI, drinking alcohol, drinking tea, history of lung diseases, occupational exposure to hazardous substances, family history of cancer, smoking, ETS, living nearby the polluting enterprises, residential type, ventilation status, type of cooking fuel, exposure to cooking fumes, using exhaust fans or range hood, cooking oil temperature, and house decorated or not in the past 10 years.\
**Abbreviations:** BMI, body mass index; CI, confidence interval; ETS, environmental tobacco smoke; OR, odds ratio; SNPs, single-nucleotide polymorphisms.](cmar-10-3579Fig1){#f1-cmar-10-3579}

###### 

Subject characteristics by case and control groups

  Characteristics                     Cases N (%)    Controls N (%)   *χ*^2^   *P*
  ----------------------------------- -------------- ---------------- -------- -------------
  Age (years)                                                         2.411    0.790
   ≤50                                233 (21.8)     227 (20.9)                
   51--55                             164 (15.4)     174 (16.0)                
   56--60                             191 (17.9)     172 (15.9)                
   61--65                             192 (18.0)     203 (18.7)                
   66--69                             109 (10.2)     114 (10.5)                
   ≥70                                178 (16.7)     195 (18.0)                
  Gender                                                              0.024    0.877
   Male                               754 (70.7)     770 (71.0)                
   Female                             313 (29.3)     315 (29.0)                
  Education                                                           35.896   **\<0.001**
   Primary school or less             536 (50.2)     406 (37.4)                
   High school                        418 (39.2)     535 (49.3)                
   College or higher                  113 (10.6)     144 (13.3)                
  Marital status                                                      1.473    0.225
   Married                            1,005 (94.2)   1,008 (92.9)              
   Unmarried and others               62 (5.8)       77 (7.1)                  
  BMI (kg/m^2^)                                                       67.249   **\<0.001**
   \<18.5                             121 (11.3)     50 (4.6)                  
   18.5--24                           659 (61.8)     590 (54.4)                
   ≥24                                287 (26.9)     445 (41.0)                
  Smoking                                                             95.193   **\<0.001**
   No                                 407 (38.1)     642 (59.2)                
   Yes                                660 (61.9)     443 (40.8)                
  Passive smoking                                                     0.132    0.716
   No                                 825 (77.3)     846 (78.0)                
   Yes                                242 (22.7)     239 (22.0)                
  Drinking alcohol                                                    10.150   **0.001**
   No                                 696 (65.2)     777 (71.6)                
   Yes                                371 (34.8)     308 (28.4)                
  Drinking tea                                                        0.892    0.345
   No                                 539 (50.5)     526 (48.5)                
   Yes                                528 (49.5)     559 (51.5)                
  History of lung diseases                                            8.296    **0.004**
   No                                 935 (87.6)     992 (91.4)                
   Yes                                132 (12.4)     93 (8.6)                  
  Occupational hazardous substances                                   31.259   **\<0.001**
   No                                 587 (55.0)     713 (65.7)                
   Yes                                344 (32.2)     293 (27.0)                
   Missing                            136 (12.7)     79 (7.3)                  
  Family history of cancer                                            30.784   **\<0.001**
   No                                 858 (80.4)     921 (84.9)                
   Other cancers                      147 (13.8)     149 (13.7)                
   Lung cancer                        62 (5.8)       15 (1.4)                  
  Pathological types                                                           
   Adenocarcinoma                     509 (47.7)     --                        
   Squamous cell carcinoma            297 (27.8)     --                        
   Small cell carcinoma               86 (8.1)       --                        
   Alveolar cell carcinoma            65 (6.1)       --                        
  Adenosquamous carcinoma             33 (3.1)       --                        
   Large cell carcinoma               25 (2.3)       --                        
   Others                             52 (4.9)       --                        

**Note:** The values in bold represent *P*\<0.05.

**Abbreviation:** BMI, body mass index.

###### 

The relationship between miRNA gene SNPs and different pathological types of primary lung cancer

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  SNPs                        Genotype     Controls\    Adenocarcinoma\       OR (95% CI)[a](#tfn3-cmar-10-3579){ref-type="table-fn"}   Squamous cell carcinoma\   OR (95% CI)[a](#tfn3-cmar-10-3579){ref-type="table-fn"}   Small cell carcinoma\   OR (95% CI)[a](#tfn3-cmar-10-3579){ref-type="table-fn"}   Total for all pathological types\   OR (95% CI)[a](#tfn3-cmar-10-3579){ref-type="table-fn"}
                                           N (%)        N (%)                                                                           N (%)                                                                                N (%)                                                                             N (%)                               
  --------------------------- ------------ ------------ --------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------
  rs2910164 (P~HWE~= 0.586)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Dominant                    CC           424 (40.1)   187 (38.2)            1                                                         117 (41.8)                 1                                                         38 (45.2)               1                                                         417 (40.7)                          1

  GG + GC                     634 (59.9)   302 (61.8)   1.114 (0.878−1.414)   163 (58.2)                                                0.992 (0.737−1.336)        46 (54.8)                                                 0.884 (0.556−1.406)     607 (59.3)                                                1.028 (0.844−1.252)                 

  Recessive                   CC + GC      922 (87.1)   420 (85.9)            1                                                         236 (84.3)                 1                                                         70 (83.3)               1                                                         881 (86.0)                          1

  GG                          136 (12.9)   69 (14.1)    1.185 (0.848−1.657)   44 (15.7)                                                 1.341 (0.886−2.031)        14 (16.7)                                                 1.539 (0.822−2.882)     143 (14.0)                                                1.172 (0.885−1.553)                 

  Additive                                                                    1.102 (0.931−1.305)                                                                  1.073 (0.868−1.327)                                                               1.049 (0.749−1.470)                                                                           1.056 (0.917−1.216)

  rs11614913 (P~HWE~=0.249)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Dominant                    TT           322 (30.6)   165 (34.4)            1                                                         92 (32.9)                  1                                                         22 (28.2)               1                                                         332 (33.0)                          1

  CC + CT                     729 (69.4)   314 (65.6)   0.855 (0.666−1.098)   188 (67.1)                                                0.962 (0.704−1.315)        56 (71.8)                                                 1.099 (0.648−1.863)     674 (67.0)                                                0.923 (0.749−1.137)                 

  Recessive                   TT + CT      858 (81.6)   389 (81.2)            1                                                         222 (79.3)                 1                                                         62 (79.5)               1                                                         805 (80.0)                          1

                              CC           193 (18.4)   90 (18.8)             1.052 (0.780−1.419)                                       58 (20.7)                  1.164 (0.807−1.679)                                       16 (20.5)               1.126 (0.620−2.047)                                       201 (20.0)                          1.106 (0.864−1.416)

  Additive                                                                    0.947 (0.801−1.120)                                                                  1.031 (0.839−1.267)                                                               1.079 (0.769−1.516)                                                                           0.996 (0.868−1.144)

  rs7372209 (P~HWE~=0.332)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

  Dominant                    CC           523 (49.2)   220 (45.6)            1                                                         138 (49.1)                 1                                                         42 (51.9)               1                                                         474 (46.9)                          1

  TT + CT                     539 (50.8)   262 (54.4)   1.091 (0.864−1.379)   143 (50.9)                                                0.899 (0.670−1.206)        39 (48.1)                                                 0.847 (0.529−1.357)     536 (53.1)                                                1.020 (0.841−1.239)                 

  Recessive                   CC + CT      958 (90.2)   436 (90.5)            1                                                         255 (90.7)                 1                                                         78 (96.3)               1                                                         912 (90.3)                          1

  TT                          104 (9.8)    46 (9.5)     0.872 (0.588−1.295)   26 (9.3)                                                  0.847 (0.511−1.403)        3 (3.7)                                                   0.324 (0.098−1.070)     98 (9.7)                                                  0.882 (0.635−1.224)                 

  Additive                                                                    1.023 (0.857−1.220)                                                                  0.908 (0.724−1.140)                                                               0.763 (0.523−1.115)                                                                           0.986 (0.851−1.143)

  rs895819 (P~HWE~=0.345)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

  Dominant                    TT           600 (58.5)   289 (60.0)            1                                                         148 (53.2)                 1                                                         48 (60.0)               1                                                         576 (57.3)                          1

  CC + CT                     426 (41.5)   193 (40.0)   0.922 (0.725−1.171)   130 (46.8)                                                1.276 (0.947−1.718)        32 (40.0)                                                 0.920 (0.567−1.494)     430 (42.7)                                                1.009 (0.827−1.231)                 

  Recessive                   TT + CT      962 (93.8)   444 (92.1)            1                                                         263 (94.6)                 1                                                         76 (95.0)               1                                                         937 (93.1)                          1

  CC                          64 (6.2)     38 (7.9)     1.328 (0.837−2.106)   15 (5.4)                                                  0.955 (0.501−1.820)        4 (5.0)                                                   0.892 (0.303−2.620)     69 (6.9)                                                  1.149 (0.767−1.721)                 

  Additive                                                                    0.996 (0.822−1.208)                                                                  1.166 (0.918−1.481)                                                               0.930 (0.623−1.390)                                                                           1.028 (0.876−1.207)

  rs12894467 (P~HWE~=0.563)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Dominant                    TT           603 (57.9)   276 (56.9)            1                                                         166 (57.4)                 1                                                         51 (63.8)               1                                                         610 (59.6)                          1

  CC + CT                     438 (42.1)   209 (43.1)   1.058 (0.835−1.339)   123 (42.6)                                                1.054 (0.785−1.415)        29 (36.3)                                                 0.810 (0.497−1.321)     414 (40.4)                                                0.968 (0.794−1.179)                 

  Recessive                   TT + CT      986 (94.7)   454 (93.6)            1                                                         275 (95.2)                 1                                                         76 (95.0)               1                                                         961 (93.8)                          1

  CC                          55 (5.3)     31 (6.4)     1.230 (0.748−2.022)   14 (4.8)                                                  1.057 (0.541−2.066)        4 (5.0)                                                   1.069 (0.363−3.147)     63 (6.2)                                                  1.299 (0.854−1.976)                 

  Additive                                                                    1.071 (0.883−1.300)                                                                  1.046 (0.819−1.337)                                                               0.869 (0.574−1.315)                                                                           1.017 (0.866−1.195)
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Note:**

Adjustment of age, gender, education, marital status, BMI, drinking alcohol, drinking tea, history of lung diseases, occupational exposure to hazardous substances, family history of cancer, smoking, ETS, living nearby the polluting enterprises, residential type, ventilation status, type of cooking fuel, exposure to cooking fumes, using exhaust fans or range hood, cooking oil temperature, and house decorated or not in the past 10 years.

**Abbreviations:** BMI, body mass index; CI, confidence interval; ETS, environmental tobacco smoke; HWE, Hardy--Weinberg equilibrium; OR, odds ratio.

###### 

The combined and interaction effects of rs12894467 and gender or smoking in dominant model

  Genotype                                                    Environmental factors   Cases N (%)   Controls N (%)   OR (95% CI)[a](#tfn5-cmar-10-3579){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ----------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- ------------- ---------------- ---------------------------------------------------------
  **rs12894467**                                              **Gender**                                             
  TT                                                          Male                    445 (43.5)    411 (39.5)       1
  TT                                                          Female                  165 (16.1)    192 (18.4)       **1.941 (1.354--2.784)**
  CC + CT                                                     Male                    281 (27.4)    325 (31.2)       0.822 (0.648--1.043)
  CC + CT                                                     Female                  133 (13.0)    113 (10.9)       **2.715 (1.844--3.997)**
  rs12894467× gender                                                                                                 **1.700 (1.106--2.615)**
  RERI (95% CI)[a](#tfn5-cmar-10-3579){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                          0.953 (−0.551--2.457)
  API (95% CI)[a](#tfn5-cmar-10-3579){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                           0.351 (−0.074--0.776)
  S (95% CI)[a](#tfn5-cmar-10-3579){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                             2.250 (0.643--7.867)
  **rs12894467**                                              **Smoking**                                            
  TT                                                          No                      217 (21.2)    376 (36.1)       1
  TT                                                          Yes                     393 (38.4)    227 (21.8)       **7.597 (5.266--10.959)**
  CC + CT                                                     No                      170 (16.6)    240 (23.1)       1.309 (0.977--1.754)
  CC + CT                                                     Yes                     244 (23.8)    198 (19.0)       **5.692 (3.892--8.326)**
  rs12894467× smoking                                                                                                **0.572 (0.385--0.851)**
  RERI (95% CI)[a](#tfn5-cmar-10-3579){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                          −2.216 (−5.888−1.456)
  API (95% CI)[a](#tfn5-cmar-10-3579){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                           −0.389 (−1.165−0.386)
  S (95% CI)[a](#tfn5-cmar-10-3579){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                             0.679 (0.350−1.317)

**Notes:**

Adjustment of age, gender, education, marital status, BMI, drinking alcohol, drinking tea, history of lung diseases, occupational exposure to hazardous substances, family history of cancer, smoking, ETS, living nearby the polluting enterprises, residential type, ventilation status, type of cooking fuel, exposure to cooking fumes, using exhaust fans or range hood, cooking oil temperature, and house decorated or not in the past 10 years. The values in bold represent *P*\<0.05.

**Abbreviations:** API, attributable proportion of interaction; CI, confidence interval; ETS, environment tobacco smoke; OR, odds ratio; RERI, relative excess risk of interaction; S, synergy index.
